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Zir, 

I have the honour to tr&emit a repo,rt of the ComitZee of Cocd 

Cffkec on the Indonesian Question on political develcpuents in i&%x, 

~rh~ciz Ss submitted 1n accordance with the first of the resoluticrs adopted 
by the Security Council at its two hundred and fifty-ninth neetin,g on 
28 February 1948. 

The Cotittee re,grets that the net essity for extensi-ve com.iKation 

with the parties precluded the dispatch of tke report at an earlier date. 
I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

/s/ T. R. Critchley 
T. IL CRITCEuep, 

chaimn 

. 
President of the Secmity Council, 
Uni+ed Nations - > 
Lake Success 9 
HE?? York. 
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1 a. @on receipt of the terns of the Eecuzity Council's rcaold:ca cf 
2c ?j-c>rL2ry 948, request&; the Comittee of Good Office;; to ~;cy 
~~-t~cx?s.xx attention to polit.tic al developents in western &ma znd Eh%rrz, 

ezd tc resort to the Council, thereon at frequent intervals, the Cmzittee 

col;sicZered the question of the nest sdisfactor; ueans of obtaining 
iiiiorr22ticm to for3 the basis of its reports. The Comittee apeedthat 

its gizzy task was to P'zrdsh the Security Coumil with a bod7 of 
established facts and decXeed to address to the delegations cf the 

%Ietkerlands and the Republic of Indonesia a series of questicns on the 
lditicel develo_oments in these areas. 
2. in the case of Maaura, the Comittee felt that the most significant 

political developmmts related to the plebiscite hela on 23 Jan- for 
the yrypse irf consulting the population as to the fom of mverimezt end 
tile status of the area. Accordi@y, the Committee's questions on Nackua 

xere coxerned with the circuustsnces surrounding the holdi% of tie 

pl&iscFte and the manner in which the plebiscite was concbxted. Tk-,ese 
questizs were transmitted to the delegations of the XetherlanZs and the 
Be~diic of IUonesia on 15 Mzrch with the request that they sddt 

replies as soon as possible. A reply was received from the ,SesublCczn 
dele&ion on 10 A@1 emi from the Netherlam% delegation or- 26 April. 

3. &Flies frorz t& grties to the Committee's questions otz Madzra 
ticsseed Ton matters of fact in a namber 0, 9 instszces aa were incmplete 

iz other iastmces. A drafting scb-comittee w2s tf;erefore set V$ t0 
neet repesentatives of the -S;arties in en endeavour to reconcile these 

Wctuzl. discrepancies azd to obtein additional infornation. As a result 

0:: the sx:bb-comittee meetings, several. mendments or cls.rificatiCZls were 

mSe bz- the parties to their replies, 
k . . The follciwin;: report is therefore basoa on the answers cf th-e 

gc.rties to the Cormittee's list of questions, ez.a stetenents ~aae br tke 

re:resentetive3 0;' the osrtlec in u&cings with the Committee's c?rsft:W 

sub-comittee. 

/:I. E!.Cm?~Lml 



5. 3mill;; the first week 02 Seztenber 3.947, while t!?e lslznd of ?&aura 

BCC :~s':l~ uncler Repablicnn and part>~ under Xetherlancls cor?trol, a meeti&< 
';co:; ;In-e at Ban~k~lan 9 the ~rether~ands-cootr3lled area, bet?:een 
;4. 7. A. A. TjskrarLa~rat, Republican Resident of Madura, on the one lx@., 

a::!? Zet!~erla:xis civil authcrfties and the militcry cssnancier or i&e 
%2zcrlcnc?s forces In i&dure cn the other hard. The follcT$in.; is a sL=ry 

Or t?c conclusions reached in the course of these discuaeions as fwslshad 

in L?~lis> trenslaticn by the Netherlands deleqation: 

"1. Actiri in concert they will strive with all energy to 
>ti into practice the principles of LiwgadjatT. 

2. The Resident1 of h!edWa, who has resumed his task in fdl 
e;teEt, will as soon as gossi31e choose bet77een Pamakcoen rind 

SzqaGT as seat of his at?dnistration, in consultatios with the 

ra2ftary comxzanfier, who ~21 do eve@h',w possible to Trovi6.e .: ..: :,, 
t'le necessexy office and suitable living quarters. Ee sees to 
it that all Lndispenszble functions, especially all civil 

:" ig 

,- 'r' . 

service posts, will be filled. 
;i , .Q 

: $ 
3. The zdministretion of the Resident is the 2 a?ninistraticn . .,, L$ "4 I@ 
of I-k&a-a. As soon as the Resifient again exerts his functions I-. $! 

iz fuli. extent Ln a place within easy reach, the presence of 
,pz i' 

12. Ihelerczn (delegate of Recoba') on Ea&ra becomes swerfluous 
.,$ ‘-\ .,Lf 

an& he xii11 then, at the Recombs office io Soerabaja, es>eciaXy 
zZ~,ter?l to Nadura*s interests with the services of the central < .: , !I‘ 
=overtxsent ixad the technical services and also in the ports of 

Zast JEZ.L. The u&versity-iratied young indolosists, who ti@ 

prove to be wznted in Edxe, T&l1 be gut zt the disposal of the '2 :'I, 
?.‘;eaXent, even5xall.y to be ,ut at the disposal of certain 

2e;entd as aLTeed upon with the Recomba. Zven if , for tacticd. 

:-C;ISO~S, this putticE at the dis-,osal (of Reger?ts) has not yet ,3 
i 

beex effected formdl~, they consider themselves to be uder the 

ori!ers of r -,esidezt or Regent respectively, It is prescribed 

t?zL officials of s-,ecialls'; services, inclu&@; those of the 
tie-:zrtzzents of public wor:x crd economic affairs;, shall, when 

the;- COI-Z ix X&n-s, report tc the ResiaeLent (res:wotivcly the 

7s;ect) befcre they start work. The judgment of 'tilt? Resident 

1. E~2d of resiZe!sr?cr, usually comprising four or five &WCleS. 

2. "rc-;eryz-e& CcsiseioDer for Aciministrativc Affcirt;/ 

3. Eeoc? cf a resexy, ccL:zrieinC; zevernl districts. / 
/(or Re;uid) 



(or Ze;ent) ?n zxtters CT policy is decisive, subject to a>::eal 

to the 3ecmba. 
3e 3me ap~iies to officials of these services posted in Yadma. 

‘, -F* 3askq himel,' Oil the a:greexent of Linygadjati, especially 
~;ra.~rz$ls 1, 2 and 13, and on the rolaticns l;ith Jo$a beiy 

ck 32% brolzen, the 2esXent atinisters Xadura ir? Yle spirit 

of the >rilzciples enunciated sub-)-1:arac;Faph 1, thererrith 
reco:x5ziw the BeccnG a as co-ordizator 2.d reyreeertativc cl' the 

ceatral authority unt3 a different reglaticn is r:adc, either at 
the crst5 on of the Sovexzent of the United States of Indo~~i- 

cr eszlier ia virtue of a regxlation of the interir, ~overnnent. 
'ibe - IienidellC will exert h%sclf to take in hand the reconstruc-lio~ 

cl :2&a-a with the ,~catest s_need and energy, especially: 

(2) the s?ecz'Lal dietr5buticq already bezm, of tetiiles 
to the whok! >ogFiation of Eadura on the conditions 

coccerMng free distrZiiution to the poor, pykes, payment 

etc. as made kmwn to him; also, where necessary, 
' ttc3tribl.rtion of c0c.l; 

(b) prOXotiOn of the safliq trade (&LOW other thiqs 

also sz@ications for meterizls, to be sqiglied if 
necessary on crm5i.t); 

(c) ymmo*io~ 0s: fishing by distrihuticn of rzterials 
(prns, lines, hooks) and sqqlyirg the (Nadurese) 

preservers of fish wii& licences for buyuirg (cheqt) salt, 

z7i3lch my be paid in preserved fish at Soerabeja .m.r!;et 
zz-lce, Zeus costs (trans;?ortation, profit middle-xri etc.); 

(0) pronotion of stocbbreedir,;; 

(e) restoration of the Elesidency and Fk~encies :ublSc 
heorllth services. As 2 teraporcq emr~ency ni3esure the 

sq1~2:i of.vitsnin-rich food and single rzedkal assktazce 
~511 be undertaken in the most sufferizy areas, 21~0 3:~ the 

Zed C1'03sj 

(i'! 21 other mfsillues for grovidiw prosperity, es~eciclly -- 
a,-riculkre, trnnns>ortation, reads, brid:es and comer2e. 

!Ee 3ecodx will do evsrJthin,z possible to su;gport the 
Eeziiest 10 the cbcvc. Ee will prcno,:e to the ukoot cf his 

cc;_:aci’;j- tl-e free transyc:*lation of food to Ibdurs and ra$d 
savice to ths I,3xurcse O)L -iliw vessels in the sorts of Java 

in ~ec~~~2-~erri'x~~ ESX% Pttrther to have the necessary e:gert 



5. !lithout curtailment of the yesgonsfbilit;-, eutLor%t~ r.wCi c'uties 

oi" the (ITetherlands) mllitarg conmender of IGssbxs to restore rod 

caint2ln lax and oxdw, to take in (collect) all arm exept of 

the ?arorq ?radja (republican civil service) and i?olisi RJa;nra 

(republican police) and, wherever necessar;r to take strocz r?;ecsmes, 
the Besitlent strives for asAcing military interverlticn as mch as 

possible superfluous; he strives esgectally to ?vevent in%imidation, 

violence, kidnapping md destructioo and to have the hmdirg In of 

arx3 occur in a peaceable way. The nilits>?y cotimmler su>>:crts 

these efforts a abo-ut uhLch clcse contsc t betuees th% Resider;'; a;ld 

the z~i.lLtaq conmw Deb 5s mdkt:tsinca. 
5. The Resident strives to z2tiorse the le,gitimte instrument 
of authority, to tit the PoJ.isi Bzgsa, as rapidly as ?osni-ble Lz 

such a degree that these police 3111 be able to rzintain corqleteLy 

lau c~3 order in the present cixxmstances. From Netherlands 

side the necessar‘j contribtiion r~il.l. be made for arming, clathlng, 

ecg$plrq augmenting, and eventual. training (where there is a 
police training: vdt of the general police by this tit) of the 

?olisi Megara - Tb3.s applies especialI& for provim neans of . 

transportation. 
.a ,.1 

As far as police traini= units have to be used for police 
aotivIties these will take place under direction of the Recent as 

to policy. The Regent co-ordinates these activities olth those 
or the ?olisi Eegsra ana will see to it that even the semblance 

is a=roidea that the wiix of the Tolisi I?ecara might be $.aced 
mder supervision or com.and of the police-officials of the 
MetherUzds police." 

6. !&ether Xr. T,ja!sreniqgst, who proceeded from the RepubLican area 
to S?a&zlan fcr the _purpose of the meat:ng, had authority tc act cn 
behe3.f of the Fadxra Republican administra+,icn, is a mtter oil lfh?ch 

there is a canflZct of opinion between the two Tarties. The Republican 

deLe;atLo3 stress& thzt Kr. T&krani~at va3 acting 13 a gersm2.l 
ce~aoi*~ aud h3a no authmity uhatoaever to conclude ary e;resment nith 

the Zeth&rlatis ak&?ities ai? behalf of the Republican ada~rristr~iiO~, 

The:' clso m9ntaiued tkz he had no pr'ior consultation width other 

Ekybliczn authorities. 

7. T5e I~eetherlands aele&ion stated that, be,:inni?ls on 21 November XIk'i', 

shortYi after the complete occqmtion of the Island ol Xadure by 

~ethorknds forces, Hr. Tjakreningat, in accordance r:ith the above- 
*~ztLoned a,,eenent, convened meetings of heats of Republican degcrtments 

/cna cf 



cn2 ol" ~xmdneat, political, reli.~iocs and socicl leader; at tke foc;r 
recexy ca?itels (lhghlan, :krp2~y, ?2nel:nsen cri d sLx:.enop) . %e 
&?-e;e$icn stated thzt et these metincs, while the above-~entior.ed 

qreecent xet with .zenerel mwoval, it was urzcd that the stetus of 

ij?&.m should have a 5tronCer and Uore definite of?icial foundation than 

2::1 c,reemeilt between officials end that the ?eoGle should be conculted. 
ikz+< ?ece&ar and earlJ January 1.948, accordin; to the acccunt of the 

Wtherlands delerJetion, deputations regresentinii; various ,:rou?s 2x2 

gart.1633 of Ebdura, imlcdi2g religious and political parties, the .“xs.b 

CM Chkese sections of the -populations, the Association cf IYoble3en 

aml scum end associations representiry; the comon people, cazie to 
Bang!-zlzn requestirg that Kadura be given a legally sound status in the 

"023 of e grant of seli-~overmejzt by decree of the central ;overment 
cl' the Netherlends Indies. CCilar representations, it is stated, were 

m&e to.&. Tj&ranLngrat in the course of a visit which he paid to 
Ztlianget, the port of i%nezep, on 8 January. Requests for populm 
consultation were received from other important centres. It was in 

.consequence of this pressure, the Netberl.ads delegation stated, that a 

decision was t&en to hold a plebiscite on 23 Sammy. 
. s. The Relmblican delegation den$ed that the population of Pk&re had 

ever r.zade ay kind of zcpuler demmi for such a plebiscite. Cementing 
-on the statement of the 1Ietherlsnds aeleeation, the Republicclr delegation 
contended that it would not heve been possible to consult the pcliticd 

mwties 31 Haduxa since these Led been rendered Inactive in consequence 
or the mil2tw occupation o- t- the zxea by the Netherlards .zu:horLties. 

Eence any members of 2hese garties who mi,:ht have take2 steps in the .-.:- --1 -.- 
mztter aid so as private in&ividuals a& net as representztives of the 

,mties + 93~ Republic= ddegaticn contended that this was true also of t .: .___. ::. . . 
the otheC groups ard associations which were said by the 1retherlands 
dele~2t~on to I?zuo sent representatives. 

9. G.n 15 January Ih. Tjakraning-at summoned at I3anCImlsn a meet& of 
abc~~f Q’“ty prominent individuals frcm the whole of Nadura, * -.“e IIe put before 

the r&&q the requests which he hod received and suCzestcd the foimotion 

02 a caittee to study the problen. At this meetily: the fifty who 
attended desir;nated frown their cwn number eleven persons t0 constitute 

a "Fmvision~l Ccmzittee for the Detemination of the Status ol' I2d.m. 

Three of the cOmmittee members were from Ban&$alan, three from ?a@;BSf% 

. ‘bee from Soqrzenep ant3 two frm Seapezg. The Cheirmn of the Codttee 
h;?d been l;‘he’head of the Culturcl Eection of the Republican Depwtment 

/of Educaflon 



0; - Xx:cr.tion in ;Iadure e,na formerly local President of the ?crtai- 

I?~c5xxl Indonesia (Republican) . Among the mmbers of the Ccmittce, one, 

iti. s~xal , had been in char-,e of Republicen propagenda in Ban;!dan, two 

mer5ers r:ere jud;;es (one or’ them hevinc been a former leader of the Partai 

pp.3 J cc- ? - km Indonesia (Kationalist %rty of Indonesia)) and three Irexe members 

c;’ t!le ?orkoexpoelza ITebanCsan Uadurc (Or,rrenization of the People of 

Xndura). The Eetherlands d&e&ion c~asidered it slgnificent that no 
sp”-‘iC;>l of the Pamor Pradja (Rep?” l.ican civil service) or of the police 

113s elected. 

10. It vas ifurther decided z-t the meeting on 14 January that a resolution 

-;CZ s&mission to the people of &aura deman&Lw the grentiw of self- 

Sovement should be drafted by the full committee of f i f ty at a meeting 

to be hela on 16 Samary, that e plebiscite committee should be elected on 

15 Jauar.y in ezxh regency, the& there should be formed throughout X?dura 

sr‘o-.zstrict* committees consisting of one elected representative Par each 

decsa (zutonamous d.llzge) end the t the people should be consulted in each 

&ssa ~11 23 January, when .the member of the sub-district ccmmdttee for the 

dessa wcmld be present to .zxiswer questions. The members of the oent;ral and 

reC;ency committees ti-re to exert control to gmzntee freedom of speech and 
voke . 

il. On 16 January the ftiil commtttee met in Pamekasan. It dro-pped +&e 

rrord "gmvisionzl" from its title and aaopted the following resolution: 

liead : the discussions in the meeting of 15 January 1948 are of the 

opinion: 

(a) t&it as from U Noveniber 194.7 the relations between Madura and 

t5e Central Gavei?nme& of the Republic of Indonesia have been severed; 

(b) t&t in this connection, is the interest of the people ana the 

CWntry-, the government has been in the hands of R, A. A. Tjakraningrat 

as from 21 3Ioveziber 1947; 
(c) that this government was autonomous, co-operating with the 

Ced-ral C&erzient ; 

(3) that said government was or&~ of a provisional character, until 

rtS pOSiti0-n. 17Ould be Ceeiinitely established; 

Vheree s : 

(2) Yne people of Madura are entitled to independence and self- 

determination, in accordance with the general principles as laid 

down i3 the Lin,=gazdjeti agreement; 

(b) in connection with the present political situation of Indonesia 

the time has now come to’detezdne the status of &Iadura; 

* A s~bb-district t;~ually contains four or five dessas. 
/Resolve : 
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Recolve: to ask the people of Madura to agree to the follorri.ng 

~~?Y~~:-r.:ental corclcsion and conceptions of the Committee to establish 
the status of Xaduxa (kcnite Penentoean kedoedoekan Madcera); 
(a) to declare the relations between Madura and the Republic CJZ 

Icdonesla severed; 

(3) to establbltsh the status of lfadura as a free NeGara (Negara 

iierdeka) within the United States of Indonesia (Negara Indonesia 
.:X&.!:at ); 

(c) to designat Iti. C. A. IL Sis TjakraninGrat, Regent of 
Pcn$alan, as representative of Ma&are. in the provisional Senate of 
the Interim Government; 

(d) to ask Mr. R. A. A. Tjakraningrat to take charge of the 
government of the Negara Madura 33 Uali Negara; 
(e) to authorise the llali Wgara of Madura and the Comittee to 

establish the status of Madura (komite Penentoean kedoedoekan 

i:adoera) : 

1. to orgaxlze aad establish the government on a democratic 
basis in accordance with the general principles of the 

Linggadjati agreement; 
2. to appoint at most two representatives of Madtaa in the 
Provision3l Senate of the Interim Government; 

3. to increase the number of members of the Connnittee to 
establish the status of Ha&n-a, according to needs; 

(I) to request the Netherlands Government to recognize the status 
of N.edura as referred to in article (b). 

lz. The Republican delegation pointed out that the ~%irman of the Committee 
for the Determination of the Status of Madura, Mr. Snkaris, was an official 

under the Resident. They claimed that the actions both of the Committee 

and of Mr. SuLcaris were subject to review by the Resident (Ma. Tjakraningrat) 
at rrhose reSiklC8 the meeting of 1.6 January- was held. The Netherlands 
d.eleGation denied thzt the actions of the Ccevnittee were subject to such 

revielr. 

III. METHOD OF HOLDING TE!N PLEHISCITR 

13. The decision to held the pl8biscite in accordance with the terms of 

the above-mentioned rezolution rras arnounced on 16 January by reading 
the resolution at the meet& of the Committee for the Determination of 

the Status of Maaura. The parties disagreed as to the degree of publicity 

$-fen duzinc; the period between 16 January and the holding of the 
plebiscite on 23 Januar;r. The Republican delegation alleged that after the 

/reading 



i.cc;Yl-. .  
_1 CT Lhe resolution at the meeting of the colmxittee on 16 January no 

i'yy ;&p - official cnnouncement lras mcde until the holdin;: of the p?.ebiecite 
";;r.-.I' ..- . . It further codended that the intervening period of seven d.zys 
viis l?~f sufficient to allow those who were opposed to the plebiscite to 
eyre53 their views. On the other hand, the Netherlands r?ele&ion hated 

ti:e': 'ihe decision to hold the plebiscite as well as the date and hour on 
x&i31 the vcte ‘would be held (between 3.00 p.m. and 6.00 p-3. on 

23 J~~ary) were announced persordly in each dessa by the dessa's 

reT?reeentative on the sub-district committee on 16 January and PolloMng 
&.ys . 

3ol:l;in; to t':le com~lnint of the Republican delegation that no 
mzncrrccment was mace throu& press and radio, the ~~etherlsl;% representatives 
@n-Led out that no press or radio facilities exist in Madurn end tlzzt, 
SiZlCe a 1arGe proportion of the population is illiterate, the only effective 
my to make a public announceme& is by word of mouth. The people were 
i?Sormed accord&g to the &x2-~eslands deiezation, that they were free to 

discuss the resolution, which was read both in Malay and Madurese md 
e:plained, and they were told that they might vote on it as they wished. 
11:. Accordi% to the Uetherlands delegation's account, the actual conduct 
of the plebiscite was in the hands of the sub-district comttees, under 

the cmervisiun of the central committee and the regency committees. For 
the pm?ose of the plebiscite the dessa (of which there sxe 988 in the whole 
of iiadza) was ta&en as the administrative unit. According to a decision 

taken by the central corplittee, 211 male citizens of the dessas of 
eiy-hteen gems or 01&i-, and those under eighteen years if married, had the 
i-i$ht to vote. On account of religious customs women aid not vote. 

13. Ix order to insure freedom from influence on the part of the 
soverx?ezt, the iT?etherlands delegation stated, no civil se&ants or police 

or ml2itarJ persome l;ere alLwed to a-ktend the meetings'at which p2e‘kiscite 
issuec were discussed. 

15. At the sze time a:, the holdi% of the plebiscite was announced in 
ecc5 dessa, the resolution which had been d.rm~ up by the Con??ittee ior 

the ~ictermirztion of the S*;atus of Hadura v?as read and an ezplznation given 
or-all;- of the questions to be voted upon. The Republican delegation 

iLle :eCi, kowever, that in some districts,people sou&t clarification of 

the resclution and were told by the chairman of the meeting that they need 

n& r& any questions, since the meaning was quite clear. 

1" ,. The plebiscite xas held on 23 January in all areas of Wadura e:XeP'C 

a nLz2er of small outlying islands, ikcluding Kangean, Sapudi, Gili@ntenC 
/and ?uteran, 
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en& Futeran, which, the I~Jetherknds delegation ezqlnined, could. not be 
rezchcc? 3ecausa of lac!s of communications. 

3e votes were taken, the Netherlanes dele,:ation stated, ar"tor the 
ijal?cs had been fully discussed end 7.rhen it allaeared that no further 
discussisn was fiesired. The electors separated themselves into three 

<~ou::r, cccording fo whether they voted for the resolution quoted in 

qaragl'a?h 11, voted cgcinst it or abstained. This method of votin& the 

IIe:he-knds delegation contended, is the only one possible for 2 people 
the vcrst majority of rrhom ere illiterate but who have in acute sense of 

the issues zt stake. 

13. ?he present population of Xad~ra is approzimetely 2,075,0CO, compared 

uith 1,%5,3l2 in ;uly 1947 and approzixately 2,5OO,OOO in 1941. Gut of a 
to';al of 3D5,566 meles eligible to vote in the plebiscite, .C?lg,663 elrercised 

the franchise. ThLzs about 11 ?er cent of the total population, and 73 per 

cent of the eligible voters, CooIs part in the plebiscite, the result of 

?:hich VZ,S as follows: 

In favoLr : 199,510 
L-ninst : " 9,923 
Abstentions: 10,230 

19- The customery methOd of poptier consultation in Madura is discussion 

Ln the dessa m&r the lea&z&hip of a government official, in a meetiw of 
the marded male adult members of the population of the dessa who are 
st'^ll capable of doing work. Thus, while this was the first occasion on 

which e plebiscite had been held in Mabra, the sethods used in obtzinizg 

the vote conformed largely to traditions1 practice. TWO important 
differences, hOwever, were (1) that unmarried men between eighteen and 

twenty-o= 7-x of ace were also al&Wed to vote, and (2) M government civi. 
of?icers or police were present at the consultations. 
20. GE the question as to Irhether SW opposition to the plebiscite WAS 
ezTressed&bere Y&S seme diff%-ence of ~gt~ion. The Republican 

iieleC&ion claimed that potential opponents were not given en oo?ortunity 

to e:zress their views. It wzs pointed out by tne Wtherlznds deleFtion, 

however, thet In *do ville,2es, Of which one was in the Ben$slzn e.nfi the 

other 0r.e in the Pezel-zzzn regency, sor?.e electors deeid& to abstain from 

votin; r7hen r;he sub-dictrict cOr.lmi';tee reprosenta+,ive proved uneble t0 

el.xL&te s.z+isfactori>l E gtxstion es to the Ce::ree of eutonCW Which 
I&&LPX zi2t expect to enjoy x a ri:gara (state). The Republiczn 

&le;ation c?.aiwed t&t some Of these individuals were subsecdentl>M 

c.Lestioxzed by the military golice. The Netherlands delegation &SO pointed 
;'out tlm~:. 



out ,;hzt in the LenteaC; sub-district of Sumenep a majority voted aSainst 
the resolution because they were not convinced that Madura would be able 
as a nezarn to count permanently upon the support and protection of 

the Netherlands. 

21. The Republican c?eleGation alleGea that after the plebiscite a number 
of people living in the villaGes of Kemajoran BanCkalan, and Rurneh 

Temor LoronG Ren$ialan, who had voted against the resolution, were 

summoned and investigated by the Military Security Service (Militaire 
VeiliSheidsdienst). Among these were said to be a bir. Lcini ani! a 

Ilr. Ladji Abdullah, both of Rqkalan. The Netherlands dele.Satt;ron 

denied that any individuals or Groups concerned with the plebiscite had 
been subjected to intimidation. 

22. The Republican &eleSation contended that freedom of speech was 
prevented by the existence cf reCulatians issued under the State of FJar 

anfi Xe.Ge prohibiting the assembly of more than four persons at one time. 

The Netherlands delegation stated that these regulations were not 

enforced so as to prohibit aq meetings in connection with the plebiscite. 

IV. Dl!XELOmBNTS FOILOWING THE PLEBISCITE 

: t . 

23. IUlowing the plebisc-lte, the Centrd. Committee requested 
Mr. TjaInranilyat to accept the resolution, and, in accordance with its 
terms, to take charge bf the government of the negara Madura (state of 

Madur",! as its Wcli Necara (heed of state). The Committee nppointed its 
d~~iman, Mr. Fnkmis, an& one of the members, Mr. Justice Ahmed Sharif, 

to present the resolution to the Lieutenant Governor General. of the 
Retherlands Indies. Accordingly Mr. Sukaris ana Mr. Justice Sharif 
proceeded to Batavia in company with MC. Tjakraningret on 15 February. 
A Retftion asking that Madura should be recognised as having the status 

of a neGara in the projected united States of Indonesia, with 
&Jr. Tjakraningrat as its.Wali NeGara, was presented to the Lieutenant 
Governor General. under date of 29 January as follows: 

"To 
Eis Excellency 

the Lieutennnt Governor-General 
OF the 1Tetherlands Indies 

EATAVIA 

Ye the unaersfgnea: 

1. Raden Soeharis, and 
/2. Raden Soedirman 



P 

L. Baden Soeairman, 
reqectively Chdrmen and Secretary of the Committee for the 

7otcrminrttion of the Status of El&ura, herewirich heve the honour 

to infox Your Excellency 

that at the urgent request of the various @aups of the people of 
iMcra, from the groups of officisls, clergy, businessmen, as 
well as from the group of the common pecple, among whom w:las 

,;he lsersatucn Xebaxsaan Kadura (Ndurese Xatational Union), on 

14 Jxnzxry l$?k8 severzl noto.bilities from the condnity in 
iGk!ra met at tke resl&xo of the Regent of Sarqiialeti to discuss 

the desire for self-de~r-r~:netion pn the part of the people of 
Ihd~~ra, in the li$it of the present political situation in Kadura; 

that as a result of this ?r.eet.ing a provisional Committee for the 

Determination OP the %ar~us ce X2.%x. was 3-m2ed, composed of 
three represt=nxr?tives cl the Ta*yle of the ?egeYicy of Pamekasan, 

three of Suxfsx21j _, -boo cf sssl~ilr~> and tbrde of Kangkalan. It 
was agreed to nxincte R. A. A. TJo,kzaningrat, Resident of IJadura 
delegated to the Rzxomba, as advisor; 

that. the prov1slonal Committee w&s entrusted with'the task of 
discussing with the leader& of the people in the verious areas 

the formation of a Tezmanent committee by democratic procedure; 

that on 16 Jenuaq 1948, at the rasiaence of the Regent of 

Iaekasan a Comttee for the Deterd.n&ion of the Status of 
ikdura was fox-x&, writh a composition similar to that of the 

p5ovisional Conmdttee-, comprising d&e&es of the people of 
the whole resfdexy of Ndura, while the undersii;nee were'chosen 

as Chairman ana Secretzq; 

that cn the sexie &.g the Committee adopter: a resolution, of lrhich 

the full teti is attached to this petition ES an enclosure; 

t!xt with respect to this resollltion the Committee with the 
assictauce of the Sd-Codttees to be formed forthwith in each 

Regency end Ilistrict, 1751 solicLt the agreement of the people 

through the method of voting, to be conducted simultaneously in 

every village throughout &.&.xr~? 02 23 Jcnuery 1348 at 15.00 hoours; 

that it was @so ruled that the persons qualified to vote Were 

mz3.e inhcbitants of the villages who have attained the age of 
/ei.thteen 



.: .: 

eighteen years and male inhabitants not yet having attained the age 
of eighteen years but already msrriea; 

that the method used at the voting was as follows: in every village 

on 23 Jamazz 1948 at 15.00 hours, an assembly of the qualified 
voters ms held, whereupon an explanation on the pwort and th,e 

pur!Jose of the resolution and the voting upon the resolution was 

C-iven to the assembled people, after which the assembly were free 
to cast their vote in favour,apaicst or blank; 

that on 23 January 1948 from 15.00 hours to 18.00 hours the votes 
were taken in the manner described above, and producing the 

following result: 

(a) Nmber of qualified voters 305,546 
(b) Turn-out 219,663 
(c) In favour 199,510 
(cl) Against 9,923 
(e) Blank 10,230; 

that, therefore, it can be concluded From the above 'result that: 
1, 7l,8&i of the quelified voters cast their votes 
2. 90,825"p of the votes cast was in fevour 

.- 3. . 4,51$ e the votes cast was against 
4. 4,6% of the votes cast was blank; 

that on the ground of decision taken by the people of Madura as 

stated ia the foregoing, we, on behalf of the people of Madurz, 
herewith respectmly request Your Excellency - in Your Excellency’s 

capacity of representztive of the Netherlands Government - to 

reco&ze &lwb.wa as having the Status of a &gma, which will be a 
pz&. af the United States of Indonesia; ad to recqni2.e 
Z. A. A. Tjakraningrat as tJali Negara. 

Ire -WY tru6t that Your Excellency will be guided by wisdcan in 
disposing of this request of the people of Madura; end on behalf 

of the whole population of Maaura we e&Tress our deeg gratitude 

for fa-7our end sincerity displayed by Your Excellency in the capacity 

of reoresentetive of the Pktherlands Government. 
Pamekasen, 29 Jsnuaxy 1948 

On behalf of the Committee for the 
Determination of the Status of Hadura: 

Approved: 

Chairman Secretary 
(s) (R. Soekaris) (s) (R. Soedirman) 

The Resident, delegated to the Recomba 
(s) (R. A. A. TjakraninE;rat)” 

/24. The creation 
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24. The creation of a !Wiura strte wes recognizcd by the Netherlands 

Inaies Government in e. decree issued by the Lieutenant Goverr.or General 
under clete of 20 February in the followi~ff terms as furnished by the 

Hetherllcnds delegation in Gngl.ish translation: 
"Read the report of the 'Koomite Penentoean Medoeaoeken 

Naaoerat of January 29th 1948 with regard to the verdict of the 

peoples of &aura on January 23rd 1948, when the resolution of 

the 'Komite Peneboean Keeiloedoeken Madoera' of January 16th 1948 

13as accepted; 

Coosicjering that this <verdict ant? the contents of the 

resolution accepted with it have confirmed in a convinciw wnner 
the desire, already repeatedly esgressed before in vwious trays, 

on the part of the residents of the islahd of Maaura~ to organize, 

by tiemocretic means, in a political unit, with the status of 

NeTegsra, in order to be able to join as such the sovereip United 

States of Indonesia to be formed: 

Considering furt& that for the organization ma 
construction of such a political unit a provisional representative 

body is necessary; . . 
It has byen approved ana understood: 

;... 1. _' To hear the res&&onaccepte~ on January 23@ 198 

by the people of Maaura ana therefore to recognize MaawE 

:. 
as a politics3 git with,the status of Negara, to.be 

orpnized further; 
2 :. l To determine that the territory of the Negara &&ra 
.cotnprises the iSlaAa Ma-Aura with the surrounding islands 

belon@ng to it; 

3. To recognize as !fali Negara of Ma&u-a: 

R. A. A. TjaIsani~?at, Resident of Ekdura; : 

4. To institute a provisional Council of Maaura (‘Dewan 

Pemakilan Rakjat L!adoera~ ) to prepare the politicCaL 
organization of the Negera Maaura, with the provision that: 

(a) this Council in its first composition shall 
consist of fifty members; 

(b) Sorty members she.11 be elected according to 
regulations to be drafted by the Vali Negere, in so far 

as necessary in consultation with the 'IComite 

Penenkoean KedoeCoelten I&doeraf j 



(c) ten members shall be appointed by the Veli Negara in 
condltation :tith the 'Komite Pcpenboean iledoedoekan 
Madoera' an& the Government Commissioner for kiministrative 

Affairs for Eastern Jeve, to represent those ~oups of the 

population, who are not deemed to be sufficiezdy 
represented by the members me&d (sub-paragrz:h (b)) and 

ma who should be considered for this because of numerical 

strength or on account of their social,cultursl. or economic 

significance. 

5. To stipulate that it shall be the particukr task of the 
Council to formulate as soon as possible, in co-operation with 

the Wali Xegsza and the Gcvernment Commissioner for Eastern 

Java, a project for the political drgenization of the Negera and 
to CelLberate upon the relation of the Negera to the United 

States of Indonesia to be formed, end to the Kingdom of the 
Xetherlmds; 
6. To stipulate that in anticipation of the coming into 

existence of the political organization meant sub-paragraph 5 
the %li Wegara exercises the authority ceded to him in' 

consultation with the Council, in so'far a6 necessary; 

7. To stipulate that the pecuniary meam required for the 
activities-of the ttali Negera and of the Council shall. 

provisione3.3.y be m&de available bp the (Netherlamis) Government, 
to be repaid later." 

25. It was contended by the Republican delegation that this action on the 

3e;rt of the Netherlands Indies Government was contrary to Article 6 of the 
twelve principles accepted by the parties aboard the U.S.S. Renville on 
17 January 1948, which reads: 

"6. T&t provision be m&e for a suitable period of not less than 
siz months nor more thm one year after the signing of the agreement, 
duri~ which tTde uncoerced and free discussion and consideration of 
vital issues will proceed. At the end of this period, free elections 

17fll be held for self-d.eter;nination by the people of their POlitiCal 

relztionship to the United St&es of Indonesia." 

The 1Ietherlands Ilele+ioE ersuea on the other hack, thet the 
pqulation oi a particular territory had the right to voice its Opinion 

at w ota;;e of the politic&l. development but that this did not affect the 
eTpllcation of Pzticles 1~ and 5 of the sir: additional principles agreed to 
by the perties aboard the U.&S. Renville on 19 Js.nuary 19&s, "&e text Of 

which is as follows: 
/‘“4. Vithin a period 
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"4. LYthin a.period of not less than si:: months or more than one 

year -from the .siCninC of this agreement, a plebiscite vi11 be held to 
determine whether the population s of the various territories of Java, 
Ikdura and Suzrtra wish their territory to form part of the, 

Republic of Indonesia or of another state within the United States 

of Indonesia, such plebiscite to be conducted under observation 

by tie Comittee of Good Oifices should either part:', in sccordcnce wit* 

the procedure set forth in paragraph 3 above, request the services of 

the Committee in this capacity. The parties may agree thet another 

method for ascertainin the will of the populations may be employed 
in place of a plebiscite. 

“5. Followir~ the delineation of the states in accordance with the 

procedure set forth in parcog-aph 4 above, a constitutional convention 

will be convened, thro@ democratic procedures, to draft a 
constitution, for the United States of Indonesia.. The. representation 
of the various states in the convention will be in proportion to 

their populations." 
26. In accordance with the decree of the Lt. Covernor General quoted 

above, the Committee for the Determination of the Status of l&aura decided 
that a FYovisional Council should be elected. This Council comprised 
forty elected members (ten for the Regency of Bangkalan, ten for Senpang, 
eight for Pemekasan and twelve for.Sumenep) and ten members appointed 

by the Resident, after consultation with a committee for preparation of 

the elections, to represent minority Groups. The election of the forty 
members of the Council tcok place in three stages as follows: 

1st StaRe: The electors in each dessa, who in this election included 

women, elected on 15 &rch one candidate per 100 electors to act as 

elector in the second. stage, Where the number of candidates was 

equal to the nmber of electors to be elected, the candidates were 

considered elected autometical&J. Vhere there were fewer candidates, 
additional persons were appointed as electors by the preparatory 
committee. 

. 
Xhere there were more candidates than vacancies, a vote 

took place in the following manner in view of the illiteracy 

of the la&e majority of the population. The candidates were 
seated in front of the polling booth, each vearinS a 

distinguishing sign (usually a colour or some kind of flower or 

leaf). ,Rach elector rres handed a number of sticks corresponding 

to the number of candidates to be elected. The electors dropped 
these sticks secretly into boxes inside the polling booth which bore 

the same distinguishing marks as those worn by the candidates. 

/The csnaidates 



The candidates whose boxes were found to contain the highest number of 

sticks were declared elected. 
^&CL Staae ; On 20 March the second stage of the elections took place 

in twenty districts throughout XWure. The 2,000 candidates who hsd 

been chosen by the approximately 200,000 persons participatizx? in the 
first stage now became the electors in the second stage. OntUs 

occasion the vote was a written one BS well as being secret, !l?tso 

hundred candidates were thus elected to take pert in the ne:rt stage. s 
pd Staxe: The final elektions toolt place in the four Regency 

c@tals five days after the 200 electors had received Ec complete E.st '; 

of candidates totelling 175, or approximately 45 per regency. After ( 
the lists had been checked, the electors registered their votes in 3 

,;; 
booths for a number of candidates equal to the number to be elected cd I 

‘2 for the regency. $ 
In this manner the elections were completed on 15 April. The press .$ 

reported that the forty elected members of the Provisional CoundL represent&!! 
0 Z,' 

::$ 
the follcwing political tencenctes: s>-. 

Moslem group (corresponding to the tijumi %rty in the 17 ,Q 
.;?g 

Rea;iblic of SnaOnesia) ?~Lj? 
,2,'"': 

Young Socialist group (corresponding to the Pesindo in the 7 ,:;$fi 
\ ,<J!~, * 

Republic) 
. ,f$:, ,,I 

:. "k&C '_ __ 
Xationalist g&p (corresponding to the Partai ~ationel in 

Al-. i,> - 3 _ .u& 
A.:‘, 

-k&e Republic) 
,.,>Zj'> ',$ :< 

Fomer T.N.1, (Republican armed forces) officers who'at the 
4 s&i 

;'c; "i \".i-:,x 
time of the elections were officers of the police, accordfIx 

,...t ‘pII1 ,.g *:< 

to the Netherlands deiegetion, the ReFublicen dele&atiOn 
$4 ~$ .,-_ ,c- "!it-,i 

,ry$$ 
clan that one of these officers was still unaer asTest 2% < $::: 
when elected 

")". 2: "; --f. ,;, '. $q;. , Q" 
110 specific affiliation, but having a mainly feCeral.ist 9 :,:g 

tendenc;r 
i 2 I: I 
I c->#$ : 
, .“$,. 

It may be noted that two of the successful candidates were wcmen. h$, ,,'3$ 

27. hccording to the Bletherleids delegation, while kiiedura is eventually +.c*, 
4.4; 
d> 

to be an 2uto~3oma~1s state it must first have a constitution ana there must 'f& 

be a transfer of powers from the Netherlzds Indies Government. 
-ff  

At the . .;g ; I$ 
oreseE% time, pending the orz2nization of the new state, the administration -*" *a, g 
rem&as 9s it WBS before the plebiscite; &@. Tja!creningrat continues to '" ,:i‘L 

.& 
act in his caFEcity as Resident rather than as Vali Negera, and, in that 'k 

B 
.GG 

ca?zcitT, is responsible to the Netherlands Indies Government through 
.:: 
:,'I 

the Becomba. The term of office and the scope of the authority of the ,;i 

L%li Xe!e.;zra renain to be forWLa$ed by the Provisional Council in 
,.j 
;: 

/consultation 
r I 
,. 
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consultation with the :Gali Ikgara desigatc and the Recomba of 3ost Java. 
The activities of the ?rovisional Council are to be directed grinciixlly 

towards the establishment of the constitutional structure of the NeIegara annd 

its relations with the projected United States of Indonesia and the MnSd.om 

of the Netherlands. Al.1 such activities are to be carried out in 

co-operation with the Mzli Uegara and the Recomba of.East Java. 

The necessary funds over and above local revenues required for the 
activities of the WLi NeSara ana‘the Provisional Council are to 

be furnishes in the first instL?nce by.the Netherlands Indies Government, but 

are eventually to be repaid. The question of the establishment of a 
1eCislative body uill be a matter for aetezmination by the Provisional Council, 

which is scheduled to hold its first session during I;?ay 1948. 

a Par the maintenance of law ana order, the present Government of 
ET%%rz relies in the first place on the civil police (lolisi Nepra), 

nov gC0 strong with 300 recrtxtts in training. Under the supreme command 
of '3~ Zcsident, the police are at the disposal of the Regents, who are 

reqJonsible for the meintepance of lew sod order. There is now being 
or-&et% a Security Battalion, described as being comparable to the 
IMlipl&es constabulary, vhich till be equippea with somewhat heavier 

arms tli2n are'xmhally usedby policeI This force will be at the disposal' 
Of the %sli Niqpra. There is also a military force consistine; of 685 

lW%erlzWs troops, concentrated in the pbdpal centres, ana of the 
Rarkzn Tdakra, en orgatxkzation of 450 Nadurese auxiliaries. AlLi of these 
i?.Zliti~ forces ere under the orders of the Ne~erlemIs Territorial 

c-r of East Java at Sowabaya. 

29. In reply to TJestions aes.LCneed to ascertain in what respect the 
creaticm of a Madura state noda promote or limit the repesentative 

character of the Sovsrnmental orgnization, the Netherlands delegation 

&rew 2ktention to the electbn of a Provisional Council. This council, 

Lt was pointed ant, would not only be chexgea with the tasks of i?ormlating, 

ti co-qeration with the Vali Eegera ana the Recamba of Zast Java, a project 
for ';he politicki or@nization Gf the ReCara, and of consideri%? the 

reletZons of the XeSana to the proJected United States of Inaonesia and to 

the I;~~.@EI of the Netherlen&, but wcula also have to be consultea, "as far 
25 EQCe362T~” j by the XI.f Eesre in the execution ol' the authority ceded 
to hti. 

'The Republican deleSe.tion, on the other hand, argued that the 
procedure followed in the creation of the Negara MatZura, itself limited 

'Z&e representative chgsaeter of the governmental organisation. 

In this connection it should be noted that traditionally in IWlura 
/the only 



the orlg administrative officials elected by pogul.ar will are the dessa 
Ch:ei”; . 

30. ';?:e delegatiors T:ere invited to state the contingencies upon which 
the f%kre character of the government of Madura would depend. The 

Netherlands delegation stated that, in accordance with the 4th ana 5th of 
the Six Additional Principles accepted by the _narties on 19 January 1948, 

1~ the event of a political aCraement being reached with the Republican 

Ooverz2ent, the delineation of states would be determined by neans of a 

decision taken by the populations of the territories of Java, Madura and 

3~~tra ui-thin a period of net less than six months nor more than one 
year from the signing of this agreement. Consequently, in the view of 

the I?etherlands delegation, "*he creation of a i&durese state can be only 

of a ~ovisional character. The Republican delegation, on the other kid, 
d%d not consider that 'there uas any justification for the separation of 

&&u-a frcm Java, since economical.ly, sociologically and politfcally it 
does not form a self-contained unit. 

32. It appears thet, while le@lly the governmental or,gmizetion OP 
Xadura has been changed from a residmcy to a "free Madura state", in 
practice no administrative changes have so far been made snd sny further 

develo~ents are dependent upon the deliberations of the Provisional 
Council. 


